President Donald Trump on Tuesday told war veterans the US was making progress in Afghanistan after the removal of unnecessary restraints on soldiers.

As Kabul meets benchmarks, EU approves €98 million

WASHINGTON - "We've removed unnecessary restraints on our war fighters in Afghanistan. Those who risk their life and limb for our country deserve rules of engagement that give them the best opportunity to finally defeat the enemy," Trump said.

In Afghanistan (UNAMA) said "UNAMA is pleased to announce that the third joint board meeting to support the upcoming parliamentary and district council elections, a new agreement was signed to enable enhanced contributions to Afghanistan's electoral budget," the statement said.

According to preliminary data, more than 8 million Afghans, including more than three million women, have registered to vote in this year's parliamentary and district council elections, and for the 2019 presidential elections.

"While we continue to support the progress made so far, we are following developments closely," said.

"As Kabul meets benchmarks, EU approves €98 million for elections.
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"As Kabul meets benchmarks, EU approves €98 million for elections."

EU Commends Qatar's Support for Afghan Truce

KABUL - The Trump administration has commended Qatar’s role in laying the foundation for the peace process in Afghanistan.

State Department spokesperson Heather Nauert praised the Gulf country’s deputy Prime Minister Dr. Khalid bin Mohammed Al-Attiyah held talks with a senior US diplomat, Dr. Peter Schweiker, Director of Assistant Secretary of the Bureau of South and Central Asian Affairs at the Department of State, Alice Wells, according to Qatar News Agency. They conferred on recent progress in the peace process in Afghanistan and pledged to continue efforts towards combating terrorism and promoting regional stability.

Wells welcomed the Qatar government’s support for last month’s ceasefire in Afghanistan and highlighted appreciation for Doha’s dedication to the peace process.

French Envoy Vows Support of Helmand Security, Transparent Polls
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